
 

 

We support the endeavours of the Royal Commission to bring healing to the victims of abuse. 

CATHOLIC Communities of 

We deeply respect the Aboriginal Community of Bunnerong upon whose land our parish resides 

ADMIN CENTRE 
 

844 Centre Rd, East Bentleigh 3165  

Mon - Fri   9:00am – 4:00pm  

Tel:  9579 4255  - AH/Urgent: 0429 521 061 

Email:  officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au  

Webpage:  www.holytrinityparish.org.au 

Parish Co-ordinator 

Anabel Acosta-Harvey (Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri) 

Clerical Officers 

Marushka Dias (Monday to Friday) 

Linda De Souza (Wednesday Volunteer) 
 

Bookkeeper  

Luisa May (Monday) 

Email:  financeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au 

Stewardship Program 

Kelvin Wong (Monday & Tuesday Volunteer) 

Email:  Kelvin.Wong@cam.org.au 

PASTORAL CENTRE 
122 Jasper Rd, Bentleigh 3204  

Mon - Fri   9:00am – 2.30pm  

Tel:  9579 4255  - AH/Urgent: 0429 521 061 

Email: pastoralholytrinityparish@cam.org.au 

Pastoral Co-ordinator 

Donrita Reefman (Sat to Thurs fortnightly)  

 

Pastoral Associates (10.00am—3.30pm) 

Loretta Hughes & Sr Delia Donahoe OLSH -  
                                                          (Volunteers) 

Kathy Lillis  (Baptisms)  
 

Sacramental Teachers 
Betty De Marco & Lidia Boschini  
 

Priests: Fr. Jacob M.S.T. (Parish Priest) 

Email:  raju.jacob@cam.org.au  
 

Fr. Paul Gurry       Fr. Clem Cafarella             
Fr. John O’Reilly    Fr. Malcolm Crawford 
Fr. Peter Matheson     Fr. Brian Cosgriff   

Fr. Michael Morgan 
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THE 4TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME YEAR C – 30TH JANUARY 2022 

REFLECTION  
The Home Coming 

He knew this road so well . . the rocks . .  the trees . . . 
Knew them from deep-down memory within memory 
Saw his child-self sliding gleefully down that hill 
Knew the sounds, the smells, the houses – 
They were all there still. 
 

The new sound was his own voice carried clear and strong 
A message for hearts and minds that were of his own; 
But harder than the road-rocks, eyes and faces set 
“Joseph’s son anointed ?” 
The spark of rejection flares.  It is burning yet.                                          

 - Sr. Delia  

            
 844 Centre Rd, East Bentleigh 3165     122 Jasper Rd, Bentleigh 3204               2 Buchan St, Moorabbin 3189  

AUSTRALIA DAY REFLECTION 
Taken from The Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne 
Australia Day page. The landing of Captain Cook at 
Botany Bay can now be seen to have offered the    
colonists who arrived later with Governor Phillip   
opportunities and choices they did not take – to be 
curious about the Indigenous people whom they 

met; to go to school on the ways in which they cared for the land and the rituals 
with which they engage with one another, and on their respect for their world. We 
more recent Australians are beginning to learn this through the rituals of           
honouring the Indigenous owners of the land and their descendants, smoking    
ceremonies and particularly in conversation with the Indigenous people whom we 
accompany in our work. 
After a year in which the ways in which Western cultures have dealt with the     
environment have been evident in bushfires and global warming, and in the       
cavalier response to viruses crossing species, the delicacy and sophistication           
of many Indigenous rituals in passing on respect for the land bear honouring.        
To honour them is also to honour the best traditions of the European culture that 
contemporary Australia also inherits, found in Cook’s restless spirit, respect for the 

world through which he travelled, and boundless curiosity.Read about Australia 
Day from the Indigenous perspective. 

mailto:officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
http://www.holytrinityparish.org.au
mailto:financeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
mailto:KELVIN.WONG@CAM.ORG.AU
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https://melbournecatholic.org/news/embracing-complexity-and-ambiguity-australia-day
https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/history/australia-day-invasion-day
https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/history/australia-day-invasion-day


 

HOLY TRINITY PARISH 

 SCHOOLS 
 

 

 St. Peter’s Primary School  

Principal: Michael Hanney 

Phone: 9575 0909 

St. Paul’s Primary School  

Principal: Catherine Tammesild 

Phone: 9557 7130 

St. Catherine’s Primary School 

Principal: Lynda O’Donnell 

Phone: 9555 7200 

HOLY TRINITY PARISH NEWS 
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Have you been one of our 
wonderful Holy Trinity 

Parish volunteers? 

Doesn’t matter how big 
or small you feel you have 
contributed, we want to 

thank you. We invite you 

to join others to the     
Volunteers Thank you 
Barbeque on Sunday, 

13th February at 12pm. 
To assist with catering, 
we would appreciate for 

you to RSVP the Admin 
Centre by Monday, 7th 

February by ph:9579 4255 

or email: officeholytrini-
typarish@cam.org.au. 

We look forward to      
seeing you and enjoy a 

lovely time . 

LIVE STREAM MASS TO        

RECOMMENCE                    

FEBRUARY 6.  

PASTORAL PERSPECTIVES 
Empowering God ’s People 

The work of the pastoral team is to empower you, the people of Holy Trinity Parish,    
to take up the mission of Christ to and with one another.  

Contact Donrita at the Pastoral Office pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au                                 
or 9579 4255 to discuss how you might offer your time and talent. 

 

TRANSPORT NEEDED—AN OPPORTUNITY TO HELP SOMEONE IN NEED 
We have had a request for assistance with transport for a St Peter’s parishioner who 
desperately wishes to continue attending Mass with us but, since her husband died 
recently, needs our help to come to us. Please contact Donrita if you are able to assist. 
 

MUSIC MATTERS! – Integral to the sacred liturgy! 
The composition and singing of inspired psalms, often accompanied by musical               
instruments, were already closely linked to the liturgical celebrations of the Old           
Covenant. The Church continues and develops this tradition: "Address one another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody to the Lord with all 
your heart."   "He who sings prays twice”. (Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC), 1156). 
 

LET’S SHARE OUR FAITH! 
We are currently forming a parish team to accompany others on their faith                    
journey. If you would like to accompany others on their faith journey, please         
contact Donrita, Pastoral Coordinator to get involved.  One way we can be               
disciples of Jesus is to get involved in our parish Alpha sessions.  Watch this space... 
 

RESPONDING TO THE WORD 
Today’s Gospel continues from last week after Jesus read from Isaiah, summing up 
his whole ministry.  The people’s initial enthusiasm to the Good News turns hostile 
as he   challenges their narrow-mindedness, and they drive him out.  Both Jesus 
and Jeremiah,    in the first reading, are rejected prophets. We live in a “popularity 
culture” too, but God’s Word is based on truth, and God’s good news is not always 
comfortable. But we can be confident in God’s promise of protection and                 
deliverance, as we go about our own prophetic mission. 
 
 

LITURGICAL MINISTRY TRAINING FOR ALL MASS MINISTRY VOLUNTEERS 
All liturgical (Mass) volunteers are invited to complete training to continue with their 
ministry. Please kindly mark your diary with the necessary dates in the bulletin. All 
ministers are required to complete one Introduction to Liturgical Ministry session 
(choose one). Then, all proclaimers (readers) are required to complete one Proclaiming 
the Word session (choose one). And all music ministers are required to complete     
either the whole day session or one Part 1 & Part 2 session of Ministers of Music. 
 

Introduction to Liturgical Ministry Dates: 
Mon, Feb 14: 5pm - 8pm      Tues, Feb 15: 10am - 1pm       Sat, Feb 26: 1.30pm - 4.30pm 
 

After completing Introduction to Liturgical Ministry, those who proclaim the scriptures 
choose one of the following sessions. 
 

Proclaimers of the Word Dates: 
Sat, March 12: 1:30-4:30pm       Mon, March 14: 5-8pm       Tues, March 15: 10am-1pm 
 

After completing Introduction to Liturgical Ministry, Music Ministers choose either one 
session of part 1 and one of part 2, or choose one whole day session.  
 

Ministers of Music (Part 1) Dates:  
Tues, March 29: 10am-1pm        Thurs, March 31:10am-1pm 
 

Ministers of Music (Part 2) 
Fri, April 1: 10am-1pm                 Sun, April 3: 1pm-4pm 
 

Ministers of Music (Whole Day Session) - Sat, April 2:10am-4pm 

https://www.spbentleigheast.catholic.edu.au/
https://www.spbentleigh.catholic.edu.au/
https://www.scmoorabbin.catholic.edu.au/
mailto:officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
mailto:officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fholytrinityparish.org.au%2Flive-streaming-of-mass&data=04%7C01%7Canabel.acosta-harvey%40cam.org.au%7C0c47383cc0bd4428ef1608d975929367%7C48ee20c7c8ea423c8b28f19801e34193%7C0%7C0%7C63767009467
mailto:pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
mailto:pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
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ROSTERS FOR 29TH / 30TH JANUARY 2022 

HOLY TRINITY MASS SCHEDULE   
January / February 2022 

SATURDAY 29 JANUARY 
  8:30am Mass St. Catherine’s 

  6:00pm Mass St. Paul’s 

  6:30pm Mass St. Peter’s 

SUNDAY 30 JANUARY 
  8:30 am Mass St. Peter’s 

  9:30 am Mass St. Paul’s 

10:30 am Mass St. Catherine’s 

10:30 am Mass St. Peter’s 

  5:30 pm Mass St. Peter’s 

MONDAY 31 JANUARY 
10:00 am Mass St. Peter’s 

TUESDAY 1 FEBRUARY 
10.00am Mass St. Paul’s 

WEDNESDAY 2 FEBRUARY 
10:00am Mass St. Catherine’s 

THURSDAY  3 FEBRAURY 
10.00am Mass St. Paul’s 

FRIDAY 4 FEBRAURY 

10:00 am   Mass   St. Peter’s 

Individual confessions are available          
1/2 hour before each Mass. 

Adoration: 4pm - 7.15pm 
St Catherine’s 

STEWARDSHIP OFFERING 
2021  St Catherine  St Paul  St Peter  Total 
Oct 3,262.00 5,452.50 12,033.00 20,747.50 

Nov 3,002.00 5,873.50 12,040.50 20,916.00 

Dec 3,222.00 6,353.25 10,844.70 20,419.95 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFERINGS—A total of $4,095.85 was collected. A sincere 
thanks and appreciation to everyone for your generous contributions. Thank You! 

St Peter’s 6.30PM 8.30AM 10.30AM 5.30PM 

Lector Drusilla Gonsalvez Loraine Mathews Anne Fagan Annie Herbison 

Commentator Volunteers needed June Kellar Dom Pinto Annie Herbison 

Mass Coordinator Dan Merta Volunteer needed Anne & John Lo Schiavo Marjorie Brady 

Computer Operator Rosario Corio Vanita Fernandez Dylan Rayen Dan Merta 

Sacristan Angela Flavian Vanita Fernandes Rose Fagan Marjorie Brady 

Choir Recorded Music Recorded Music One Accord Recorded Music 

Extraordinary Ministers 
Rosario Corio,                
2 volunteers needed 

Patrice & Joan Marshall, 
volunteer needed 

Arthur Rocha, Trish Ticca,   
volunteer needed 

Ernest Collins, Marjorie 
Brady, volunteer needed 

Marshals/Welcomers Volunteers needed Volunteers needed Anne Lo Schiavo,                 Volunteers needed 

Counters (Monday) Kelvin, Julian, Terry 

St. Paul’s 6.00PM 9.30AM 

Lector Brindyl Madhusudan Patricia Baxter 

Commentator Mario Mirabile Libby Thomas 

Mass Coordinator Brindyl Madhusudan Kerry Burns 

Computer Operator Mario Mirabile Libby Thomas 

Sacristan Herbert Saldanha Kerry Burns 

Choir Recorded Music Recorded Music 

Extraordinary 
Ministers 

Amanda Bonso  
Brindyl Madhusudan 

Libby Thomas,  
volunteer required 

Marshals/  
Welcomers 

Rajan Madhusudan 
Teresa Meyer 
Joseph Yeddanapalli 

Counters (Monday) Volunteers needed 

St. Catherine’s 10.30AM 

Lector Peter Visalli 

Commentator Maureen Gill 

Computer Operator Catherine Sidaway 

Sacristan Peter Thomas 

Extraordinary Ministers Matt Lovegrove 

Choir I Tunes music 

Marshals/Welcomers Volunteers needed 

Counters Crystal & Jenevieve Ibel 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

EVENT PLACE TIME 

Funerals:- 

Joan Geary 

Luigi Volpe 

Salvatore Loiacono 

Rosemary Douglas 

Suzanne Ould 

  

St. Peter’s 

St. Paul’s 

St. Peter’s 

St Peter’s 

St. Peter’s 

  

Fri       28.01.22 at 11.30am 

Thurs  03.02.22 at 11.30am 

Thurs  03.02.22 at 11.30am 

Mon    07.02.22 at  2.30pm 

Thurs  10.02.22 at 11.30am 

Admin & Pastoral 

Coordinators Meeting 

St. Peter’s 

Admin Centre 

Wed   02.02.2022 at 10am 

Confirmation Registration St. Peter’s 

Mc Kenna Centre 

Wed   09.02.22 at 4pm-5pm 

Wed   16.02.22 at 4pm-5pm 

1st Reconciliation & 

1st Eucharist Registration 

St. Peter’s 

Mc Kenna Centre 

Wed   16.02.22 at 4pm-5pm 

  

Classes begin:- 

1st Reconciliation & 

1st Holy Eucharist 

St. Peter’s 

Admin Centre 

Wed   23.02.22 at 4pm 



 

GOOD NEWS….. GREAT SUCCESS WITH OUR PARISH WEBSITE 

We have been live on our website for 4 months, and we would like to provide you 
with some feedback.  The new site has been overwhelmingly positively received. 
We have had great feedback from our community, and the hit rate for the site has 
been above our expectations. All areas of the site are being viewed and used, and 
every form has been submitted. If you have not as yet had an opportunity to look 

at the website, please take a moment to explore as we would love for you to connect with one of our services. 

Reynolds Funerals is a family owned business with 
deep roots in the local community of  
St Peter’s. The Reynolds family has a reputation 
for providing exceptional service and  
personalised care to families across Melbourne. 

Need assistance to arrange a funeral?  Please call 9579 2020. 

For Healing 
St. PETER’s: Jay Japai, Amee Japai, Brendan Mayne, Cecilio Rivera Dizon, Margaret Reid, Ariel Mayo,                  
Jong Labrador, Noel and Neeliya Edema, Freddie Pynadath, George Regos, Suzanne Sipos, David Robertson,   
Betty Pattison, Steven, Reg Smythe, Baby Jaiden Bruce, Avis Smith, Mary Leyshon, Lois Durkin, Sharon Markell, 
Margaret Buttigieg, Kevin Owens, Emma Thursky, Victoria, Val Hendry, Ashley Popov, Bob Cull, Sam Williams, 
Jackie Greeley, Helen Mille, Wan Kok On, Wayne Butteriss, Eric Dodd, Rosemary Anthonisz, Riley Sinclair,          
Sue Bartlett (Austin), Tyson Joseph,  Dr Edna Pereira, Martin Johnson, Sandra Jones (Qld), Leonie Kerley,         
Vince Bezzina, Jakob Deans, Mark Lewis, Judy Meehan, Jenny Liston, Josh Kelly, Cyril Johnstone, Anne Johnstone. 
St. PAUL’s: Brendan Mayne, Dennis O'Brien, Joshua Smith, Noelle Tierney, Tanya Wall, Peter Morrissey,              
Margaret Leigh, Russell Johnstone. 
St. CATHERINE’s: Joyce Diamond, Alan Cameron, Michael Ebzery, Pat Molloy, Larry Muir, Robyn Roberts,           
Mary Hackett, Gillian Gamble, Anita Meares, Philip Wszola, Allan Bui, Bill Baird, Matthew Connors, Peter Brown, 
Anthony Leggiero, Aubrey Milhussin, Rodney Butts, Tony Mallozzi, Emma Mallozzi, Noreen Davidson, Dolly Hoff, 
Anne Grounds, Peter Wilson, Jeff Rudland, Peter Jennings, Eileen Ellerton. 

Pray for Our Community 

Anniversaries occurring around this time 

St. PETER’s: Maurice De Silva, Bernard Blight,         

Len Gregory, Eileen Cummins, Dobroslav Zadro,           
Antonio Sercia, Brian McMahon, Giuseppe (Joe) Salce,  
Justin Anthony Hulland. 

St. PAUL’s: Melanie Kilpady, Hubert Knight,             

Lilly Koch, Sherine Van Gramberg. 
 

St. CATHERINE’s: Trenna Scanlan, Clifford Douce,          

Isobel Aldridge, Margaret Patricia Reid (née Burchell), 
Cesar Cimafranca (5 years), Matthew O’Connor. 

Recently Deceased 
St. PETER’s: Rosemary Douglas, Yvonne May, Joan Geary,     

Suzanne Ould, Salvatore Loiacono. 
St. PAUL’s: Nuala Bolger (in Ireland) sister of Peggy Davis, 

Luigi Volpe, George Hyrycz. 

St. CATHERINE’s: Michelle Wilkinson née Wallace,                    

Karen Ogden. 
 

1st Year Anniversaries  
St. PETER’s: Frank Phillips, Christian Mitchel Villaneuva. 

St. PAUL’s:  
St. CATHERINE’s: Maria Bisazza. 
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED  
Our heartfelt prayers and condolences to the families of  

Luigi Volpe, Rosemary Douglas, Joan Geary and Suzanne Ould 
 

Joan Geary: Viewing at 11.30am followed by Funeral Mass at St Peters on Friday, 28.01.2022 

Luigi Volpe: Rosary at 11.30am followed by Funeral Mass at St Pauls on Thursday, 03.02.2022 

Salvatore Loiacono: Funeral Mass at St Peter on Thursday, 03.02.2022 at 11.30am 

Rosemary Douglas: Funeral Service at St Peters on Monday, 07.02.2022 at 2:30pm 

Suzanne Ould: Funeral Service at St Peters on Monday, 10.02.2022 at 11.30am 

MASS WITH ANOINTING  
St Peter’s Prayer Group invites you to a Mass with 

Anointing celebrated by Fr Wahid on Monday,             
7th February 2022, 8pm at St Peter’s Church. For      
details please contact Lidia Boschini ph: 9578 1962.  
Thank you. 

Joan  Luigi  

Suzanne 

Salvatore 

https://holytrinityparish.org.au/connect


 

 

DID YOU KNOW…?  

The prophetic call and the fear of rejection: Moses tried to convince God that he didn’t speak well enough, and 

Jeremiah complained to God that he was too young. The prophets trembled at the trials ahead of them – and 

with good reason. Israel had a long history of rejecting prophets (2 Chr 36:16; Jer 2:30; Amos 2:12; Matt 23:37; 

Luke 13:34; I Thes 2:15; Heb 11:32ff.). Jeremiah was threatened with death several times, thrown into an empty, 

muddy cistern, imprisoned, dragged off to exile in Egypt, and, perhaps, most painful of all, was forced to watch 

the destruction of Jerusalem because its inhabitants would not listen to his message. At least twice in his  

lifetime, the prophet Elijah spoke the truth of God to King Ahab of Israel concerning the King’s promotion of  

idolatry. As a result, Elijah was forced to flee into the wilderness where he suffered great privation (I Kgs 16:29--

17:3 and I Kgs 18:16--19:4). John Quincy Adams, the sixth President of the United States and the son of a former 

President, reportedly said that he would rather clean filth from the streets than be President. Scripture tells us 

that most of the prophets shared John Quincy Adams’ feeling of inadequacy to their calling. Today’s Gospel story 

is another example of why the prophets did not jump for joy at their career prospects. In the space of five verses, 

we see the people of Nazareth turn from amazement to such fury at Jesus’ words that they seized him and 

dragged him off to the cliff to murder him. Speaking God’s truth by word or by deed is a risky business even  

today. 

 

First reading, Jeremiah 1:4-5, 17-19: Today's first reading prepares us to hear the Gospel, Luke 4:21-30, where 

Jesus, early in his mission, faces stiff opposition and compares himself to the prophets who had come before 

him. In both the first reading and the Gospel,  we are shown, in Jeremiah and Jesus, God’s prophets (prophetes 

in Greek means mouthpiece), chosen, consecrated, and sent to their brothers and sisters as emissaries of the 

Word of God The prophet Jeremiah (600-550 BC) never held back in describing the persecution he suffered. Here 

in the first sentences of his book, Jeremiah describes how God called him, bolstered up his Faith and courage, 

and predicted the opposition he would endure.  Speaking to Jeremiah, God makes four assertions: “I formed 

you” (as a potter forms clay), “I knew you” (referring to the intimate relationship between God and Jeremiah), “I 

dedicated you” (consecrating Jeremiah to do God’s work), and “I appointed you” (to a mission as His prophet to 

Israel). At the start of Jeremiah's ministry, Yahweh warns the young prophet not to be intimidated by those to 

whom he prophesies (Jer 1:4-5, 17-19). "They will fight against you," Yahweh warns, "but will not prevail over 

you, for I am with you to deliver you." During his lifetime, Jeremiah was considered a total failure, but in later 

times he has been recognized as one of Israel’s greatest prophets.  Jeremiah is a wonderful example of “the  

triumph of failure."   

 

Second Reading, 1 Corinthians 12:31-13:13: There were diverse manifestations of the gifts of the Holy Spirit 

among the Christians living in the Greek seaport of Corinth. Paul spends chapters 12, 13 and 14 of this letter  

trying to get the Corinthians to enjoy and express their gifts in ways that give strength to the community and  

glory to God. Paul is addressing a community on the verge of self-destruction because of the Corinthians’ 

inability to recognize that Jesus is present in each member of the community. So, he advises them to use their 

spiritual gifts for the unification of the Church, by humble submission to lawful authorities, by bidding farewell to 

rivalries, and by the re-direction of their efforts toward mutual service.  Paul also warns them that, if exercised 

without love, even the gifts of tongues, knowledge, Faith, prophecy, and generosity are useless. So, he instructs 

them to recognize Christ in one another and to treat each other accordingly. The only way for them, and for us, 

to treat others is with love. Paul concludes the chapter by affirming that even the greatest of virtues, Faith and 

Hope, cannot exist without Love, the driving force of all life in time, and in eternity, “the greatest of these is 

love.”  
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  ENTRANCE ANTIPHON Ps 105:47 
Save us, O Lord our God! And gather us from the nations, to  
give thanks to your holy name, and make it our glory to praise  
you. 
 

FIRST READING  Jer 1:4-5. 17-19 
A reading from the prophet Jeremiah 
 

I have appointed you as prophet to the nations. 

In the days of Josiah, the word of the Lord was addressed to 
me, saying, ‘Before I formed you in the womb I knew you; 
before you came to birth I consecrated you; I have appointed 
you as prophet to the nations. So now brace yourself for action. 
Stand up and tell them all I command you. Do not be dismayed 
at their presence, or in their presence I will make you ismayed. 
I, for my part, today will make you into a fortified city, a pillar 
of iron, and a wall of bronze to confront all this land: the kings 
of Judah, its princes, its priests and the country people. They 
will fight against you but shall not overcome you, for I am with 
you to deliver you – it is the Lord who speaks.’ 

The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God. 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM Ps 70:1-6. 15. 17. R. v.15 
(R.) I will sing of your salvation. 
 

1. In you, O Lord, I take refuge;  
let me never be put to shame. 
In your justice rescue me, free me: 
pay heed to me and save me. (R.) 

2. Be a rock where I can take refuge,  
a mighty stronghold to save me; 
for you are my rock, my stronghold. 
Free me from the hand of the wicked. (R.) 

3. It is you, O Lord, who are my hope,  
my trust, O Lord, since my youth. 
On you I have leaned from my birth, 
from my mother’s womb you have been my help. (R.) 

4. My lips will tell of your justice  
and day by day of your help. 
O God, you have taught me from my youth 
and I proclaim your wonders still. (R.) 

SECOND READING 1 Cor 12:31 – 13:13 
A reading from the first letter of St Paul to the Corinthians 

There are three things that last: faith, hope and love; and 

the greatest of these is love. 

Be ambitious for the higher gifts. And I am going to show you a 
way that is better than any of them. If I have all the eloquence 
of men or of angels, but speak without love, I am simply a gong 
booming or a cymbal clashing. If I have the gift of prophecy, 
understanding all the mysteries there are, and knowing 
everything, and if I have faith in all its fullness, to move 
mountains, but without love, then I am nothing at all. If I give 

away all that I possess, piece by piece, and if I even let them 

take my body to burn it, but am without love, it will do me no 
good whatever. Love is always patient and kind; it is never 
jealous; love is never boastful or conceited; it is never rude or 
selfish; it does not take offence, and is not resentful. Love takes 
no pleasure in other people’s sins but delights in the truth; it is 
always ready to excuse, to trust, to hope, and to endure 
whatever comes. Love does not come to an end. But if there 
are gifts of prophecy, the time will come when they must fail; 
or the gift of languages, it will not continue for ever; and 
knowledge – for this, too, the time will come when it must fail. 
For our knowledge is imperfect and our prophesying is 
imperfect; but once perfection comes, all imperfect things will 
disappear. When I was a child, I used to talk like a child, and 
think like a child, and argue like a child, but now I am a man, all 
childish ways are put behind me. Now we are seeing a dim 
reflection in a mirror; but then we shall be seeing face to face. 
The knowledge that I have now is imperfect; but then I shall 
know as fully as I am known. In short, there are three things 
that last: faith, hope and love; and the greatest of these is love. 

The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  Lk 4:18 

Alleluia, alleluia! The Lord sent me to bring Good News to  
the poor and freedom to prisoners. Alleluia! 

GOSPEL READING Lk 4:21-30 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke 

Jesus, like Elijah and Elisha, was not sent only to the Jews. 

Jesus began to speak in the synagogue, ‘This text is being 
fulfilled today even as you listen.’ And he won the approval of 
all, and they were astonished by the gracious words that came 
from his lips. They said, ‘This is Joseph’s son, surely?’ But he 
replied, ‘No doubt you will quote me the saying, “Physician, 
heal yourself” and tell me, “We have heard all that happened in 
Capernaum, do the same here in your own countryside.”’ And 
he went on, ‘I tell you solemnly, no prophet is ever accepted in 
his own country. ‘There were many widows in Israel, I can 
assure you, in Elijah’s day, when heaven remained shut for 
three years and six months and a great famine raged 
throughout the land, but Elijah was not sent to any one of 
these: he was sent to a widow at Zarephath, a Sidonian town. 
And in the prophet Elisha’s time there were many lepers in 
Israel, but none of these was cured, except the Syrian, 
Naaman.’When they heard this everyone in the synagogue was 
enraged. They sprang to their feet and hustled him out of the 
town; and they took him up to the brow of the hill their town 
was built on, intending to throw him down the cliff, but he 
slipped through the crowd and walked away. 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON Mt 5:3-4 

Blessed are the poor in spirit,for theirs is the Kingdom of  
Heaven. Blessed are the meek, for they shall possess the  
land. 
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